Significant progress has been made in the field of human language technologies. Various tasks like continuous speech recognition for large vocabulary, speaker and language identification, spoken information inquiry, information extraction and cross-language retrieval in restricted domains are today feasible and different prototypes and systems are running. The spoken translation problem on the other hand is still a significant challenge: "Good text translation was hard enough to pull off. Speech to speech MT was beyond going to the Moon -it was Mars…" [Steve Silbermann, Wired Magazine].
Introduction
In the last ten years, many projects addressed the speech to speech translation problem, S2ST, i.e. VERBMOBIL [1] , C-STAR [2] , NESPOLE! [3] , EU-TRANS [4] , BABYLON [5] , .. Many results and advancements have been achieved in methodology, approaches and even performance. These projects have shown prototypes and demonstrations in different communicative situations: speech to speech translation over the telephone, machine mediated translation in a face to face communication ( both in a real face to face or through videoconferencing). Some basic approaches have been explored: direct translation or data driven (both example based and statistical), indirect translation trough interlingua-interchange format (IF) and mixed approaches, i.e. multiengine. In terms of performance significant results have been obtained in the VERBMOBIL project using a statistical approach.
Real applications using ASR technology are used in many applications in every day life [6] . Dictation machines in limited domain, simple automatic services over telephone, command and control in car, spoken document retrieval from broadcast news. Despite the new economy bubble and some dramatic events, like the L&H case, speech companies are still on the market. However in terms of technology employed, we are far from providing a free communication functionality which is necessary when more complex automatic services are needed, even considering communicative situations where a small number of concepts are involved (very limited domain). Automatic time table inquiry systems are working in a strictly menu driven approach. Automatic directory assistance services can also be classified in this class of applications. Here a further complexity is given by the high perplexity of the directory names, but in the end is still a complex communicative situation. In fact consider the difficulty in modelling the high number of sentences that can be used when trying to get the telephone number of an item of the Yellow Pages.
The microelectronic and telecommunication market offers new opportunity of communication by cells phones, pdas, laptops in a wired or wireless environment. The communication process in this case is helped or "complicated" by multimodal interfaces and multimedia information. A new framework could be offered by the Web, which "integrates" potentially multimedia data with multimodal communication. In this case the paradigm is shifted towards a multimedia, multimodal person to person communication, in which the meanings are conveyed by the language and enhanced with multimedia content and non verbal cues. The answer to a given question in a multilingual conversation could be more effective if given in text and/or visual form. In this case the problem to afford becomes a combination of language understanding, information extraction and multimedia generation in the target language. Document retrieval, summarization and translation could also be involved in this communication process. All these technologies should be thought as pieces of a whole: a new model for person to person, information mediated, communication that brings together all of the resources available: verbal and non verbal communication, multimedia, face to face. Approaching the multilingual communication as a whole means to implement each new technology as a brick within an entire edifice.
Starting from the state of the art in speech to speech translation research, considering the experience carried on in setting real applications in ASR and having in mind the opportunities offered by new devices in a wired and wireless environment, a question arise in order to develop real multilingual communication in At present the spontaneous speech is the feature with the largest effect on word error rate, followed by environment effect and domain dependence.
The main challenge for the next years will be to develop speech recognition systems that mimics human performance. This means in general independent of environment, domain and working as well for spontaneous as for read speech. The focus areas will mainly concentrate first of all on improving the spontaneous speech models ( i.e prosodic features and articolatory models, multispeaker speech, collect adequate amount of conversational speech,…), modeling and training techniques for multi-environment and multidomain. Then another key issue will be language modeling. It is well known that different static language models work best on specific domain. To implement a language model that works well on many domains will be an important achievement towards the goal of mimicking the human performance. A very quick dynamic adaptation at the level of word/sentence is an important target of the research. Finally other factors driving progress will be the continuous improving of computer speed over time, the independence from vocabulary and the involvement of all the potential researchers in the field, not only a few institutions. Improving the performance of conversational speech and introducing highly dynamic language models are the two fundamental requirement for improving S2ST performances. This is maybe the most critical point because performing under 10%, in conversational speech, seems today an hard problem.
Speech synthesis
Speech synthesis is an important component in a speech to speech translation system. To mimics human voice is still one of the most challenging goal for speech synthesis. The multilingual human to human communication framework introduce new challenges, gender, age and cultural adaptation. Emotion and prosody are also very important issues [7] [8] . Today the most effective way to generate synthetic speech is based on the concatenation of different acoustic units. This approach is in contrast to traditional rule-based synthesis where the design of the deterministic units required explicit knowledge and expertise. In a corpus based approach the unit selection process involves a combinatorial search over the entire speech corpus, and consequently, fast search algorithms have been developed for this purpose as an integral part of current synthesis systems. Three are the main factors of the corpus-based methods for a specification of the speech segments required for concatenative synthesis: first of all a unit selection algorithm, then some objective measures used in the selection criteria and finally the design of the required speech corpus. From the application point of view the huge amount of memory necessary for exploiting the concatenation of speech units, strongly limits the class of application. Prosody and speaker characteristics are, together with speech segments design, the other two important issues in speech synthesis. In order to control prosody, it is necessary to ensure adequate intonation and stress, rhythm, tempo and accent. Segmental duration control and fundamental frequency control are needed. Speech waveforms contain not only linguistic information but also speaker voice characteristics, as manifested in the glottal waveform of voice excitation and in the global spectral features representing vocal tract characteristics. Moreover paralinguistic factors cause changes in speaking styles reflected in a change of both voice quality and prosody. Prosodic modeling is probably the domain from which most of the improvements will come. Investigation in this direction, try to master linguistic and extra-linguistic phenomena, will address probably multicultural issues, which are very important in a multilingual human to human communication framework.
Machine Translation
Beside speech recognition and synthesis the translation component is the core of a speech to speech translation system. The classical machine translation (MT) problem, to translate a text in a given language, i.e. Italian, in a target language, i.e. Chinese, is a completely different problem from the S2PT problem First of all in the classical MT problem no human is involved. The process is a one way process. The text is supposed to be linguistically 'correct'. In the S2ST process two humans are involved, the process is bi-directional, the language is conversational, spontaneous, ungrammatical and mixed with non verbal cues. Moreover the environment, in terms of acoustic noise and modality of interaction is a critical issue.
A near real time translation is mandatory in S2ST. Then, because humans are involved directly in the process, the understanding phase is carried on by humans in a collaborative way. Finally given that anyhow a machine is involved in the translation an important issue related to human machine communication has also to be considered. In order to afford the S2ST problem all these factors have to be taken into account. Different architectures have been exploited: some using an intermediate language (interlingua, interchange format), some exploiting a direct translation method. A typical example of the first case is represented by JANUS [9] and NESPOLE! architectures. The Italian implementation of NESPOLE! S2ST system architecture] consists of two main processing chains: the analysis chain and the synthesis chain. The analysis chain converts a Italian acoustic signal into a (sequence of), IF representation(s) by going through: the recognizer, which produces a sequence of word hypotheses for the input signal; the understanding module, which exploits a multi-layer argument extractor and a statistical based classifier to deliver IF representations. The synthesis chain starts from an IF expression and produces a target language synthesized audio message expressing that content. It consists of two modules. The generator first converts the IF representation into a more language oriented representation and then integrates it with domain knowledge to produce sentences in Italian. Such sentences feed a speech synthesizer.
An example of the direct translation approach is represented by the ATR-MATRIX [10] architecture, which exploit a cascade of a speech recognizer with a direct translation algorithm, TDMT, whose produced text is then synthesized. The direct translation approach is implemented using example based algorithms. A second example of direct translation, based on statistical modeling , has been pioneered by IBM [11] [12], starting from text translation. Statistical translation has also been developed in the European project EU-TRANS and in the framework of German project VERBMOBIL.
At the moment research is going on in order to develop unified or integrated approaches. To unify speech recognition, understanding, and translation as an entire statistical processing is the ultimate goal of this approach as well stated in [13] " We consider this integrated approach and its suitable implementation to be an open question for future research on spoken language translation" From the performance point of view the most important experience obtained in the VERBMOBIL project, in particular a large-scale end-to-end evaluation, showed that the statistical approach resulted in significantly lower error rates than three competing translation approaches: the sentence error rate was 29% in comparison with 52% to 62% for the other translation approaches.
Finally a key issue for S2ST systems is the end to end evaluation methodology. The goal is to develop a methodology based on objective measurement. Evaluation methodologies have been proposed and developed in VERBMOBIL, C-STAR, and by many other groups.
Major Challenges

Improve significantly the end-to-end performance
This is the first challenge to be addressed in the near future. It seems that unified methodologies based on statistical modeling are very promising, provided that some key issues will be afforded and suitable solutions worked out. This methodology allows to include acoustics, phonetic context, speaking rate, speaker variations, language features such as syntax or semantics, etc. into one unified way. Then this approach jointly optimizes acoustics, language and speaker effects. From the modeling point of you it represents quite a shift from the source model. Much more work is needed in proposing new computational tools and building up. This approach is also consistent with the speech synthesis perspective: corpus based and data driven A challenge will also be the exploitation of real applications in a limited domain, i.e. tourism, of systems based on interlingua approaches. Key issues in this case are portability and robustness.
Produce aligned multilingual corpora and lexica
In order to afford the challenge of developing new models with the hope to improve significantly performance a key issue is given by corpora and lexica. In order to afford the problem of spontaneous speech recognition, there are proposals [14] of collecting and transcribing 5000 hours of spontaneous speech. This issue is controversial; anyhow this is what we have learn from the past experience in speech recognition. The test data could be a mixture of current and new sources. For translation aligned multilingual text corpora are also crucial. An effort is going on in a joint cooperation with ATR and IRST and with the other member of C-STAR III consortium in order to set up an aligned text corpora composed by the transcription and translation of phrase book in the tourism domain. This phrase book cover a broad range of situations: emergency, time table, transport, sightseeing, directions, attractions, hotels, shopping…Aligned multilingual lexical are also important language resources for future S2ST systems development. A current activity is under development in LC-STAR [15] a new funded project in the Vth framework by EU.
Integrate speech to speech translation components in a real applications
Real services and application involving speech communication need to manage the "interface problem", i.e. the physical impact of the user with a device which involves multimodal, multimedia in a ubiquitous environment. A wearable device, a PDA or 3G cellular cannot be operated by keyboard, and requires sophisticated natural multimodal human interfaces. Speech, vision and handwriting seem natural candidates for humanmachine interaction. But how can a system provide seamless integration between human-machine services and human-human services? How can the system blend the two, provide assistance and guidance for a user to access and understand databases and information resources, but also to serve as a go-between to facilitate the interaction with other humans or with a user's direct environment?
A new action in Europe
Given the challenges previously discussed and the experience carried on in the previous and ongoing projects a new and innovative initiative is needed to tackle to problem. This initiative in order to be successful need first of all a critical mass of researchers. Within Europe few research groups have the capability to build up complete SST systems. Most research groups are small and work only on some research themes, i.e prosody, acoustic modeling, language modeling, speech synthesis. Although these small groups may have excellent researchers, their work has less impact on the development of SST-components. This new initiative should provide an appropriate infrastructure to use in a effective way the intellectual potential of European researchers. Given the big shift needed in order to set up this new action, a group of European major players in the spoken language technology, both research institutions, industrial entities, and ELDA proposed a preparatory action, which acronym is TC-STAR_P (Technology and Corpora for speech translation).
Goals and activities.
The preparatory action, under negotiation, fits with the action line IST2002-III.5.2 c) "preparing for future research activities". It is scheduled to begin in July 2002. The duration will be one year with the purpose of preparing and getting ready an integrated project for the VI Framework. An integrated project as is a large scale action with the purpose to create the European Research Area, ERA. The activity of the TC-STAR_P will be carried on by the cooperation of the four groups: an industrial group, with proven experience in SST technology development, a research group, with proven experience in research in SST-technologies, an infrastructure group, with proven experience in producing language resources for SST components and with proven experience of evaluation of SST components and systems. Then a dissemination group will be in charge of using and spreading the project's results Three are the main goals of this action:
• developing research roadmaps and associated implementation models • identifying and bringing together all relevant actors in the Speech to Speech Translation (SST) area • investigating effective mechanisms for managing future activities
Preparing RTD roadmaps and associated implementation models
The consortium is composed of different RTD communities: industrial, academics, and infrastructure entities. All these organizations will contribute to develop common visions and analyze research requirements for SST systems. As a result of these tasks, industrial partners will prepare roadmaps for technical implementations and services; the scientific and academic groups will prepare roadmaps for technology improvements; and the infrastructure group will provide roadmaps for LRproduction and evaluation campaigns. The work will include a case study where industrial partners and research partners will provide application-oriented and research input respectively. The infrastructure group will focus on preparatory tasks for setting up production, evaluation and validation centers for the needed LR.
Identifying and bringing together all relevant actors
The consortium includes some of the most relevant actors in the SST field. One of the objectives during the lifetime of the project is to attract further key actors from the industrial, research and infrastructure groups, as well as SMEs working with SST applications and related fields. Within the infrastructure group, a key action is to attract and prepare contacts with national agencies for funding language specific LR-production in the future FP6, and with entities working on evaluation and validation of language resources. The development of language resources is a very expensive activity, which must be best tackled by coordinated funding actions at national and European levels.
Investigating a new management model
According to the IST 2002 Work programme, Action Line 3.5.2 should focus on building and strengthening RTD communities by encouraging research, business and user organisations to develop together common visions and analyse research requirements in order to identify common challenges and objectives; and on investigating effective mechanisms for managing future activities.
Moreover, a cornerstone of the future work to be developed under the Integrated Project is the management structure. In accordance with Action Line 3.5.2., the work to be performed under TC-STAR_P includes exploring a new organizational model in order to allow partners to smoothly collaborate in pursuing the final goal. This important task will be investigated during the project. Issues such as distribution of work and resources, admission and withdrawal of participants, engagement of additional parties, scientific guidance and monitoring, etc. will be examined. The model has to be effective to reach the envisaged goal, to react to external new trends, needs and demands coming from the market, society and scientific community Section 2
